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Abstract  
Urban intensity, in this paper, is measured by four related concepts: compactness, 
diversity, density, and connectivity. Together they lead to a single idea when considering 
spatial distributions potentially in a virtuous manner with regard to resource consumption, 
economic opportunity, social integration and environmental performance. The 
methodologies applied here included Moran’s I, Shannon’s index entropy, and 
accessibility isotimelines, which were then applied to real case scenarios in 20 towns in 
Zhejiang Province, selected based on their economic performances, population sizes, and 
geographical locations. Further inspection discovered that density, an outcome of urban 
form, is highly correlated to compactness, leading to its elimination. The results showed 
that among the varying spatial arrangements of urban activities, building footprints and 
infrastructural elements characterized by monocentric centers of use inscribed with well-
defined and relatively uniform grids of streets and related networks, alongside of 
relatively integrated zones of use, seemed to perform best with regard to urban intensity. 
At the other end of the morphological spectrum, towns with sharp separations of uses and 
zones of development, often resulting in overall bifurcation of a town’s spatial layout, 
performed less well. Also, linear forms for small towns were less favorable.  
Keywords: urban intensity; spatial form; compactness; diversity; density; connectivity  
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1. Introduction 
Amid the forces that shape urban formation in cities and towns, some measure of urban 
intensity appears to be useful when considering resulting spatial distributions in a 
potentially virtuous manner with regard to resource consumption, economic opportunity, 
social integration and environmental performance. Further, such a measure can be 
comprised of four related spatial concepts. They are compactness, density, diversity and 
connectivity. Although it might have other dimensions in relative terms, these spatial 
concepts are the most representative components of urban intensity (Rowe, 2014). Here, 
the idea of compactness implies an overall built footprint that is conservative in 
perimeter and, therefore, less invasive of arable land, conservation areas, and 
surrounding settlements. Density, often measured simply as the number of inhabitants 
or dwelling units per area of urbanization, is probably favoured in higher rather than 
lower degrees in order to lessen wasteful spread and to heighten potential spatial 
connections among activities. Diversity, akin to its biological application, concerns the 
type, range, mix and spatial arrangement of urban functions and would also seem to 
produce fortuitous results at higher rather than lower levels. Similarly, connectivity 
concerned with the interaction among two or more spatial entities within an urban area 
seems to produce better results also when high rather than low, whether measured by 
spatial proximity, physical access and administrative or cultural distance. Finally, all 
four concepts may be combined into a single idea and measures of urban intensity. The 
goal of this paper is to use the concept of urban intensity to ascertain which kind of 
morphological spatial distributions perform better for mid- to small-sized cities in 
China’s Changjiang Delta.  
2. Inherent Paradoxes 
There is ample empirical evidence alongside of hypothetical comparisons, however, 
indicating that such uniformly upward alignments of performance across all four 
measures of urban intensity may not yield the best results (Rowe, 2014). Compactness 
and monocentric high density, for instance, can result in overcrowding, dilapidation and 
congestion. Diversity may run into several paradoxes. There is a version of Marshall’s 
dilemma, for example, where economic participation by many enterprises may preserve 
and even enhance the competitive vitality of an urban area or aggregation of urban 
functions, but a subsequent well-scaled economy may actually require a single 
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dominant enterprise in order to become more fully realized (Marshall, 1920). In 
addition, Porter and others have stressed that useful diversity is more than simply the 
aggregation of different enterprises but also requires synergy among them so that they 
amount in performance to something greater than the sum of the parts (Porter, 2008). 
Then too, empirical evidence from urban areas shows that mixing functions in locations 
that are either very high or very low usually both result in inter-district travel that is 
relatively high, together with associated air pollution and congestion (Hong & Li, 2009). 
Also, geographic accessibility can become misleading through overcrowding of 
roadways and subway lines, for instance, in the absence of other alternative modes of 
transportation and routes of travel. In short, urban intensity generally involves ‘sweet 
spots’ and non-linear relations among the four underlying concepts and their 
combination (Rowe, 2014). Indeed, in Zhejiang Province, the performance of towns 
provides further empirical evidence that a well-balanced combination of density, 
compactness, diversity, and connectivity exhibits superior outcomes in urban formation.  
3. Cases of Urban Intensity in Zhejiang Province 
The concept of urban intensity was applied to 20 small cities and towns in Zhejiang 
Province as part of a study aimed more broadly at bench marking communities below 
the level of larger urban circumstances with regard to contributions that might or might 
not be made to sustained development, quality of life and domestic consumption (Town 
Development Data Research Institute, 2015). This also coincides with at least one of the 
thrusts of China’s new townization policy explicitly concerned with upgrading the 
quality of inhabitant’s urban experience in a manner that presents a real alternative to 
life in a big city (Central Government of the People’s Republic of China, 2014). China’s 
new townization policy, elevated to a national strategy in 2013 by Premier Li Keqiang, 
was developed in order to secure a better future for smaller city and town dwellers, 
particularly with regard to community, consumer, and lifestyle services, as well as 
environmental sustainability. In so doing, the policy will also potentially alleviate 
migration into large cities in China. 
a. Study Area 
Zhejiang Province located on the east coast of People’s Republic of China is bordered 
by Jiangsu Province and Shanghai municipality to the north, Anhui and Jiangxi 
Province to the west, and Fujian Province to the south.  It covers an area of 101,800 
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km2 with a density of 540 people per km2, and includes eleven prefecture level cities, 
90 counties, and 1570 townships (People’s Government of Zhejiang Province, 2015). Its 
gross domestic product has been ranked among the top five since 1995 and, as one of 
the most economically developed areas in China, the province has also played an 
important role in the townization process proposed by the central government during the 
18th plenary session of standing committee. In fact, the selection of towns was based on 
a previous study of economically promising locations, most of them distributed in the 
northeast region of Zhejiang province (Central Government of the People’s Republic of 
China, 2013). In short, Zhejiang Province is a good place to examine smaller city and 
town development because its relatively advanced socio-economic circumstances 
represent the likely present-future of China. Also, the larger city structure in the 
province embraces a number of significant smaller settlements. Moreover, with a range 
from sizable cities like Hangzhou and Ningbo, useful scale comparisons are presented.  
More specifically, among the 20 towns, five are in Hangzhou, four in Ningbo, 
three in Huzhou and Jiaxing, two in Taizhou, and one each are in Jinhua, Shaoxing, and 
Wenzhou (Figure 1). The residential population ranges from 396,000 in Longgang to 
55,049 in Fenshui. Towns are also distributed in different geographical circumstances: 
Eight are in riverine areas, four in mountain valleys, three in peri-urban conditions, two 
in coastal and deltaic zones, two in plains, and one - Guali - adjacent to a regional 
airport. Xindeng, one of the mountain valley towns, for example, is the sub-center of 
Fuyang district in Hangzhou, and occupies 180 km2 of land. It was selected by the 
National Development and Reform Commission to be in the first round of experimental 
towns for redevelopment (Fuyang Government of Hangzhou, 2015). Fenshui, a sub-
center for Tonglu County, is also a mountain valley town located in the western part of 
Hangzhou. The 133.1 km2 administrative area carries a strong linear form. Guali ranked 
as one of the top one hundred towns in China, has a history traceable back to 978 A.D. 
Now, under the slogan ‘small town big dream’, a catchphrase to promote small- to mid-
sized towns’ urbanization, it is moving forward with new industrialization and tertiary 
sector development (Guali Government of Hangzhou, 2015). Qiandaohu, a riverine 
town in Chun’an County, is a tourist destination renowned for its man-made lakes.  
Tangqi is currently the second largest town in Yuhang and also a riverine town located 
ten kilometers away from downtown Hangzhou. In Shaoxing, Simen and Zhouxiang are 
in peri-urban conditions, Shipu is located on the coastline, and Xikou is in a mountain 
valley. Zhili occupies 135.8 km2 of land area in Huzhou and two thirds of its 
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populations were non-registered migrants, representing a typical peri-urban condition in 
the city. Lianshi and Xinshi are both located in riverine conditions in Huzhou and 
Wangjiangjing and Chongfu are both riverine towns in Jiaxing. Chang’an is another 
specially selected town in Jiaxing located in a plain area. Zeguo is one of the towns in 
Wenling, Taizhou, with a population of 192,558 in 2010, half of which were registered 
residents. Chumen is a riverine town administrated by Yuhuan County of Taizhou. 
Fotang in a mountain valley is located in the geographical center of Jinhua. Qianqing is 
a riverine town in a peri-urban condition to Shaoxing and Longgang is a coastal town 
with the largest population among the selected 20 towns, as mentioned earlier. 
Figure 1, 20 Selected Towns in Zhejiang Province 
b. Data Collection 
Data collection methods used in this study included site surveys, satellite image 
processing, as well as digital library and statistical yearbook searches. Background 
terrain images were downloaded from both Baidu Maps and World Imagery, an integral 
part of ArcMap providing one meter or better spatial resolution to satellite and aerial 
imagery in many parts of the world (World Imagery, 2015). It also covers natural 
conditions such as rivers, lakes, reservoirs, mountain valleys, hills, and coastlines. Data 
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about streets were acquired from Open Street Map (OSM) and the Detailed Control 
Plans at various administrative levels. OSM has a function that allows the conversion of 
vector data in a compatible format to be downloaded and used in ArcMap. The Detailed 
Control Plans of the townships, varying by city from 2009 to 2015, were scanned at 
600dpi high resolution and then georeferenced to ArcMap allowing the overlay of 
background terrain images. Built-up areas were extracted from satellite images using 
remote sensing techniques. Both supervised and unsupervised methods were applied by 
two groups of personnel independently. The results were comparable revealing less than 
5% error during the coding process and there appeared to be no significant biases in the 
supervised process. Commercial streets and business activities were compiled based on 
extensive site surveys and Baidu Maps. Each of the commercial shops and stores were 
surveyed according to their spatial location between intersections of streets and then 
numbered and categorized yielding as many as 1,000 commercial outlets per town.  
4. Methodology 
The study area was first divided into square grid cells of 500 meters by 500 meters, 
roughly corresponding to the scale of mega plots for development and discrimination of 
sufficient detail from satellite image implementation (Figure 2). The purpose of the cell 
division is to provide a consistent study object for measurement and comparison of 
urban intensity scores across the selected towns. This method has been applied 
commonly in other studies of spatial analysis (Yoon & Srinivasan, 2015). The World 
Imagery, for instance, provided 500 meters resolution for imagery at a small scale, 
where each pixel represented a five meter by five meter ground distance. It could also 
be adjusted for spatial accuracy to avoid spatial distribution errors (Read et al, 2011; 
Comber, 2012). Nevertheless, excessive aggregation within the study area could lead to 
the Modifiable Areal Unit Problem (MAUP), described by Openshaw as a source of 
statistical bias (Openshaw, 1983). On the other hand, too fine a grained grid couldn’t be 
supported by the data sources. Under such considerations 500 meter grid cells were 
chosen as the most appropriate scale of representational resolution. With this in mind, 
there were two scales to each town’s research area. The first was universal for all 20 
towns, each containing 432 grid cells and not corresponding exactly to the actual 
administrative area of the towns. For example, Figure 3 shows 432 grid cells which 
correspond to 108 km2, while the actually boundaries of the towns covered 126.92 km2, 
180 km2, and 133.1 km2, respectively, for Guali, Xindeng, and Fenshui. The 
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administrative areas show Guali and Fenshui have comparable dimensions. However, in 
reality, Guali has a much larger urban area than Fenshui. Thus, a second study area was 
established, which was town specific and better represented the actual urban conditions. 
For example, there were 234 grid cells in Chang’an containing urban footprints out of 
the 432 grid cells in total, the other 198 were farm land, forests, lakes, and natural 
reserves (Appendix 1).    
Using the universally scaled study area, background data were acquired through 
OSM with layers representing streets, roads, rivers, hills, and other natural and 
manmade features. Throughout, the World Geodetic System 1984, also known as WGS-
84 Geographic Coordinate System (GCS), was used (Zhejiang Administration of 
Surveying, 2015). The Projected Coordinate System (PCS) was the Google Mercator 
System, or GMS. All data that were not projected under GMS were converted to match 
GMS. They were then aligned with corresponding layers of ArcMap shape files.   
 
Figure 2: 432 grid cells in the size of 500 meters by 500 meters overlaying with Open Street map. From 
left to right are sample towns Guali, Xindeng, and Fenshui  
 
 
Figure 3, Background map with information from site survey and Baidu map registration. From left to 
right are sample towns Guali, Xindeng, and Fenshui  
 
Formulation of the four measures intrinsic to the concept of urban intensity proceeded 
in the following manners. Also described is the way in which composite scores for 
urban intensity were defined. 
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(i) Compactness   
Compactness is an attribute that describes urban form (Kropf, 2009). As distinct from 
spread and sprawl, compactness is a property based on the notion of Euclidean space 
being closed (Tsai, 2005). It can be measured by Moran’s coefficient as follows: 
 
 𝐼 =
𝑁
∑ 𝑖 ∑ 𝑗 𝑊𝑖𝑗
 
∑ 𝑖 ∑ 𝑗𝑤𝑖𝑗(𝑋𝑖−𝑋)(𝑋𝑗−𝑋)
∑ 𝑖(𝑋𝑖−𝑋)2
 
  
 Xi: population or value in sub area i 
 Xj: population or value in sub area j 
 X: mean of population or value 
 N: number of sub area 
 Wij: weighting between sub areas i and j 
 
A higher Moran’s I corresponds to a monocentric form and a lower number for a 
decentralized form (Tsai, 2005; Rowe, 2013). Wij is the weighting coefficient that 
defines neighborhood conditions. The weight matrix behind Wij utilizes the inverse 
distance spatial relationship to allow nearby features to have a larger influence and the 
distance method, also behind Wij, was the straight line Euclidean distance. N is the 
number of grid cells chosen for each town.  
In this research, compactness was reflected in the form of urban built-areas and 
their spatial distribution. Simply put, a town with most of its built-up area concentrated 
around its town center will have a more compact urban form. On the other hand, a town 
that shows a pattern of built and unbuilt area next to each other will have a 
decentralized form. Instead of residential population, Xi and Xj were used as 
percentages of occupation by built-up area for each grid cell. Weighting was treated 
equally among all cells. In this study, compactness was restricted to two-dimensional 
measures, without consideration of third dimensional variations which were likely to be 
reflected by density. In fact, the field surveys indicated that third dimensional variations 
were few and far between among the towns and of little consequence.   
(ii) Diversity 
Both Shannon’s index and the Gini index are good indicators of diversity. Often the 
Gini index is applied to income inequality of populations (White, 1986). On the other 
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hand, Shannon’s index is best used for typological and biological applications such as 
needed here (Fujita, 1999; Song 2004; Kashem, 2009). Shannon’s index can be 
calculated in the following method: 
 
 H = - ∑ 𝑝𝑖 (𝑙𝑛 𝑝𝑖)𝑅𝑖=1  
 
H = Shannon index 
pi = fraction of the entire population made up of group i 
R = number of total groups 
ln = natural logarithm with the base e (e=2.71828…) 
 
H represents the Shannon’s index of entropy, proposed to quantify the abundance in the 
string of interest, in this case the diversification of building types. A larger Shannon 
number means a more diverse arrangement and a smaller Shannon number means a less 
diverse arrangement. However, there is no fixed standard to evaluate Shannon’s index 
numbers. In this research, diversities were transformed to normalized numbers for 
comparative purposes. R is the number of total groups or building types. The 
classification was based on local building-code and land-use regulations. Sub-groups 
were not included, giving rise to seven categories: office, commercial, residential, 
industrial, government and social service, green field and water, and others. The 
fraction of each building type was represented by pi. 
The population of buildings was defined by the function of the buildings, instead 
of their zoning assignment, to reflect the finer-grained mixture of structures. Each grid 
cell was measured by the majority occupation of the building function within the area. 
The method for measurement was of two types: Machine counting and visual inspection. 
Machine counting used the data in the AutoCAD format, which was then converted to 
vector shape files operable in a Geographic Information System environment. The 
shape files were georeferenced into an ArcMap files with the same georeferenced 
system, namely: Google Mercator. Each shape file was matched with its associated grid 
cells and the percentage of occupation was calculated. Visual inspections used the same 
base material and were counted by trained personnel. This allowed a check to be made 
on any significant errors or data losses.  
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(iii) Density 
Density was calculated by population divided by land area. In this research, the unit 
used for land area was accounted for by grid cell and the population was resident 
population in lieu of registered population. The formula used was as follows: 
  
 D = Pr / (Ng*0.25km
2) 
 
D = Density 
Pr = Resident Population 
Ng = Number of Grid Cells 
 
In the statistical year books and many other forms of statistical data, the administrative 
boundaries were used to compute density. However, the administrative boundaries were 
often arbitrary and not able to accurately convey local conditions. The unit for D is the 
number of people per quarter square kilometer, corresponding to the size of a grid cell. 
Pr is the resident population, which differed from registered population. Indeed, in all 
the towns under study, the resident population was larger than the registered population.   
(iv) Connectedness 
Connectedness, as such, can be defined in a number of ways as alluded to earlier. For 
instance, it is common practice to use ‘accessibility’ as a method to represent 
connectedness. In this research, a gravity model formula was used to calculate both 
physical distance and social measures as follows:  
 
 𝐴𝑡𝑖 =  ∑ 𝐴𝑖𝑗𝑗=1,𝑛 =
𝑝𝑖+𝑝𝑗
𝑑𝑖𝑗
𝑒   𝑤ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑒  𝑒 = 2 
 P = population 
 A = Accessibility 
 At = Attractiveness 
 D = distance 
 N = number of spatial units 
 
Further, to measure accessibility in this formulation, it was necessary to define four 
destinations. They were commercial centers, employment centers, government centers, 
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and major highway junctions. The coefficients assembled with each were then assumed 
to be equal to one: 
 
C = a*Com + b*Emp + c*Tra + d*Gov   a,b,c,d=1 
 
C: connectedness measured by accessibility 
Com: Commercial center 
Emp: Employment center 
Tra: highway conjunction 
Gov: Government center 
a,b,c,d: coefficient 
 
Accessibility maps were generated individually. Using commercial centers as an 
example, first, Baidu Map business registrations and site surveys were conducted to 
produce a map with a comprehensive list of commercial enterprises and their locations. 
Based on these locations, a cluster analysis was performed to find where the 
agglomerations were most visible and the location for each cluster was identified, 
leading to the tracing of centers. Each center then became a destination. The next step 
was to find isotimelines in the study area, including conversion of streets from vector to 
raster files. The properties of the raster files were then assigned a travel speed. This 
specific number, also called ‘time speed’, was then assigned to the raster. Once all cells 
received a travel speed, calculations were made regarding the time cost to destinations. 
Isotimeline maps were then created.       
Then, within a five minute travel time zone, each cell was assigned either a 
value of one, meaning it was accessible, or zero meaning it was not. The values were 
summed up across the four destinations and the higher the value the more generally 
accessible was the cell location. 
  
Figure 4, Accessibility study results of sample towns Guali, Xindeng, and Fenshui, from left to right 
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(v) Composite scores 
The composite scores were the sum up of all four urban intensity variables and were 
expressed as: 
 
𝑆𝑖 = 𝑊𝑗  ∑ ln (
𝑋𝑗
𝑋?̅?
)
𝑛
𝑗=1
 
 
where  Wj =1  
Si: Composite Score of town i 
Wj: Weight of variable j 
n: Number of variables, n= 4 
Xj: Compactness, Diversity, Density, and Connectivity 
𝑋?̅?: Mean of variables 
 
Natural-log values were applied in lieu of the raw number of the scores, because this 
practice can distribute the data in a more regulated pattern, bring the different 
components to the same scale range, and eliminate the impact of potential outliers. The 
variables were given equal weight to reflect this equal importance in general to urban 
form, and not to answer specific questions. In this last regard, for example, connectivity 
might be weighted more than others, if the research question was a study of the transit 
accessibility. 
Removing density as a factor, the formula, for the composite score was updated 
using three variables: Compactness, diversity, and connectivity as follows: 
 
 
𝑆𝑖 = 𝑊𝑗  ∑ ln (
𝑋𝑗
𝑋?̅?
)
𝑛
𝑗=1
 
 
where  Wj =1  
Si: Composite Score of town i 
Wj: Weight of variable j 
n: Number of variables, n= 3 
Xj: Compactness, Diversity, and Connectivity 
𝑋?̅?: Mean of variables 
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The selection of each methodological calculation of the measures of urban 
intensity was aimed to better serve the purpose of spatial analysis. Also, the independent 
structure of equations could produce results for measures comparable to those in other 
studies.   
5. Results 
With respect to compactness Moran’s I ranged from 0.1912 to 0.7851.  These were 
global statistics assuming homogeneity and yielded the spatial autocorrelation for the 
whole area. The p values were all significant for the 20 towns based on expected index 
values, and the results showed clusters within the study area. None of the towns 
involved random spatial distributions but were planned under certain jurisdictional and 
government powers. Guali, Fenshui, and Chongfu were the top three towns in this 
regard, showing the most clustered patterns.  
Diversity measured by Shannon Entropy values was topped by Xindeng at 
5.942, dropping to 4.490 for Wangjiangjing. The classifications in the diversity index, 
as explained in the methodology section, included seven categories. Further breakdown 
of these categories into sub-categories, based on Shannon entropy, was tested on a small 
sample. However, results from this test failed to discriminate among the towns to the 
same extent as the seven categories and was not pursued further. Overall, the formula 
frequency of the Shannon Index ranged from 130 for a small footprint town like 
Fenshui, to 378 for large footprint town like Zhili. Xindeng was an exception with a 
long diagonal axis which pushed the frequency high although the actual built area was 
comparatively small.  
Density calculated as population per grid cell reflected the density of urban 
occupied areas, excluding farmland and natural features. Longgang had the highest 
density, but with a large population which was more than twice that of any other town 
in the study. Besides Longgang, Zhouxiang had the highest density and Xindeng the 
lowest.  
Connectivity scores had a wide range from Xikou’s 113 to Chongfu’s 303 points 
with a mean of 243.7 points. Chongfu’s score comprised of commercial at 53, transit at 
39, government at 115, and employment at 96, revealing that, around the government 
center, there were land parcels well utilized for residential or commercial purposes. 
However, the relatively low transit score of 39 showed that the connection to the outside 
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was not high. Among the 20 towns, there were nine that had equal accessibility within 
both study areas described earlier. The other eleven had different scores but the gaps 
were not significant. The largest gap between the two study areas was Simen at 82 
(Appendix 2c). The explanation for this was twofold: sparsely-located employment 
and/or remotely-located factories, both separated from the main township area.  
 
 
Figure 5, Composite scores for measure of urban intensity 
The raw numbers for compactness, diversity, density and connectivity were all 
normalized using the same method. This involved division by the mean of each group of 
variables and then normalization through their natural logarithmic values (Figure 5, 
Composite Score 4). The purpose of the composite score was to reveal the balanced 
development of urban form in general and not to emphasize one characteristic over the 
others. Hence, the weights for all four variables were evenly distributed. One of the 
disadvantages of composite scores is inclusion of variables with highly positive 
correlations. Figure 6 shows the correlations between variables, with density and 
compactness highly correlated at 2.665, essentially meaning one can be explained by 
the other to a large extent. Among the other combinations of factors, correlation was 
relatively low, and, therefore, they could be considered to be acting independently.  
Comp. Comp.
Compact. Diversity Density Connect. Compact. Diversity Density Connect. Score 4 Score 3
Chang'an 0.7239 5.357 1,886 167.0 0.017 0.011 0.012 -0.378 -0.337 -0.350
Chongfu 0.7479 5.635 1,273 303.0 0.049 0.062 -0.381 0.218 -0.051 0.329
Chumen 0.6638 4.896 2,430 261.0 -0.070 -0.079 0.266 0.069 0.186 -0.080
Fenshui 0.7825 4.793 1,694 158.0 0.095 -0.100 -0.095 -0.433 -0.534 -0.438
Fotang 0.6768 5.060 1,751 123.0 -0.051 -0.046 -0.062 -0.684 -0.842 -0.780
Guali 0.7851 5.774 1,722 169.0 0.098 0.086 -0.079 -0.366 -0.260 -0.182
Lianshi 0.6350 4.920 2,441 201.0 -0.114 -0.074 0.270 -0.192 -0.110 -0.380
Longgang 0.7376 5.402 6,413 197.0 0.036 0.020 1.236 -0.213 1.079 -0.157
Qiandaohu 0.5884 5.527 1,555 209.0 -0.191 0.043 -0.181 -0.153 -0.482 -0.301
Qianqing 0.5879 5.765 1,208 192.0 -0.191 0.085 -0.433 -0.238 -0.778 -0.345
Shipu 0.6920 5.479 1,371 209.0 -0.028 0.034 -0.307 -0.153 -0.455 -0.148
Simen 0.7425 4.861 1,974 262.0 0.042 -0.086 0.058 0.073 0.087 0.029
Tangqi 0.5979 5.088 1,818 129.0 -0.174 -0.040 -0.025 -0.636 -0.875 -0.851
Wangjiangjing 0.6816 4.490 2,630 114.0 -0.043 -0.165 0.345 -0.760 -0.623 -0.968
Xikou 0.6130 5.016 1,844 113.0 -0.150 -0.054 -0.010 -0.768 -0.983 -0.972
Xindeng 0.4773 5.942 713 233.0 -0.400 0.115 -0.961 -0.045 -1.290 -0.329
Xinshi 0.1912 5.110 1,468 157.0 -1.315 -0.036 -0.238 -0.440 -2.028 -1.790
Zeguo 0.6211 5.460 2,620 289.0 -0.136 0.030 0.341 0.171 0.405 0.065
Zhili 0.7384 5.418 1,975 235.0 0.037 0.023 0.058 -0.036 0.081 0.023
Zhouxiang 0.6757 4.956 3,592 178.0 -0.052 -0.066 0.657 -0.314 0.224 -0.433
Mean 0.7119 5.296 1,863 243.7 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Raw number Normalized by mean
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Figure 6, Correlation between variables 
 
 The results of the composite score for the second run by eliminating density as a 
variable are shown in Figure 7, and the following observations can be made regarding 
the two scores: First, Longgang dropped from top to seventh place. Based on the 2010 
resident population, Longgang tops the 20 towns by a large margin, being more than 
twice as big as the second largest town Zeguo which has 192,558 residents. In the 
second-round results, apart from density, Longgang’s performance was not outstanding. 
In the absence of density, Longgang’s performance closely resembled that of other 
towns across the three variables and the composite score. Indeed, the case of Longgang 
unveiled the importance and sometimes misleading aspects of score aggregation and 
particularly amid towns of very different sizes, arguing for a range that was more 
comparably sized.  Second, Zhouxiang, dropped from third place to fourteenth place. It 
was also among the group with the largest population and among others that produced 
relatively lower efficiencies in terms of compactness, diversity, and connectivity. As for 
other towns, Chongfu rose in relation with the exclusion of density as did Xindeng. 
Both exhibit a balance of strong performance across the three variables, and therefore, 
high composite scores. For planners and policy makers, urban intensity becomes a tool 
to measure the ‘good form’ of towns, often equipped with integrated infrastructure, 
well-adjusted social diversity, and balanced functionality. (Figure 8 and 9) 
 
Compactness Diversity Density Connectivity
Compactness 1.0000 - - -
Diversity -0.0750 1.0000 - -
Density 2.6650 -0.2430 1.0000 -
Connectivity 0.1444 0.4008 -0.0298 1.0000
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Figure 7: Composite scores for measure of urban intensity 
 
 
Figure 8: Ranking of 20 towns using composite scores and four variables 
 
With Density Without Density
Town Score Town Score Δ Rank Δ Score
1 Longgang 1.079 1 Chongfu 0.329 6 0.381
2 Zeguo 0.405 2 Zeguo 0.065 0 -0.341
3 Zhouxiang 0.224 3 Simen 0.029 2 -0.058
4 Chumen 0.186 4 Zhili 0.023 2 -0.058
5 Simen 0.087 5 Chumen -0.080 -1 -0.266
6 Zhili 0.081 6 Shipu -0.148 5 0.307
7 Chongfu -0.051 7 Longgang -0.157 -6 -1.236
8 Lianshi -0.110 8 Guali -0.182 1 0.079
9 Guali -0.260 9 Qiandaohu -0.301 3 0.181
10 Chang'an -0.337 10 Xindeng -0.329 9 0.961
11 Shipu -0.455 11 Qianqing -0.345 4 0.433
12 Qiandaohu -0.482 12 Chang'an -0.350 -2 -0.012
13 Fenshui -0.534 13 Lianshi -0.380 -5 -0.270
14 Wangjiangjing -0.623 14 Zhouxiang -0.433 -11 -0.657
15 Qianqing -0.778 15 Fenshui -0.438 -2 0.095
16 Fotang -0.842 16 Fotang -0.780 0 0.062
17 Tangqi -0.875 17 Tangqi -0.851 0 0.025
18 Xikou -0.983 18 Wangjiangjing -0.968 -4 -0.345
19 Xindeng -1.290 19 Xikou -0.972 -1 0.010
20 Xinshi -2.028 20 Xinshi -1.790 0 0.238
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Figure 9: Ranking of 20 towns using composite scores and three variables 
The composite scores of urban intensity, in the study area, follow the basic 
measuring principle of the higher the number the better the performance. Among the 20 
towns measured using three variables, relatively normal distributions were exhibited. 
From the ranking diagram, a pattern of one top city followed by a group of second tier 
cities, and a few cities falling behind, was observed. The scores were not varying only 
by the size of the towns or any one single variable. Further, the score of a city was not 
static but derived relevant to the scope of the region concerned and its relative ranking 
among other towns there. 
 
6. Discussion 
This research demonstrates that a concept of urban spatial formation called ‘urban 
intensity’ can be compiled from readily and uniformly available data. This concept, in 
turn, can be empirically estimated to rank order cities and towns according to a balance 
of high performance across measures that would seem to matter inherently for less 
wasteful and more efficient spatial arrangements of activities comprised of 
compactness, diversity and connectivity. At this juncture, however, comparisons and 
rank ordering across wide ranging scales of small cities and towns would require further 
investigation, particularly with regard to cross correlations among determinants of urban 
intensity. Other measures of diversity, compactness and connectivity may also produce 
somewhat different results. Nevertheless, among the varying spatial arrangements of 
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urban activities, building footprints and infrastructural elements, are spatial forms 
characterized by monocentric centers of use inscribed with well-defined and relatively 
uniform grids of streets and related networks, alongside of relatively integrated zones of 
use, that in aggregate appear to perform best. Included here were Chongfu and Zeguo. 
At the other end of the morphological spectrum, towns with sharp separations of uses 
and zones of development, often resulting in overall bifurcation of a towns spatial 
layout, performed less well with regard to urban intensity. These included at least 
Xinshi, Xikou, Wangjiangjing, Tangqi, Fotang and Fenshui. The remaining towns 
appear to lie between these two morphological conditions, with towns like Simen, Zhili, 
Chumen, and Guali being composed of grid-like arrangements of streets and blocks, 
relatively compact overall forms, and some degree of use integration. In short, they 
were more like Chongfu and Zeguo. The others, from Xindeng to Zhouxiang appear to 
be both less clear in their common spatial arrangements.  
Speculating beyond these results, it would also seem that well-integrated, 
gridded monocentric morphologies are more or less optimal spatial formations for 
medium to small-sized towns, certainly in the range of 50,000 to 200,000 inhabitants. 
This, in turn, contrasts with the often more favorably regarded polycentric arrangements 
at higher levels of population size and among so-called mega-cities. Ceteris paribus, 
linear arrangements of smaller cities and towns would also seem to be less favorable, 
especially given tendencies in this and other samples towards separation of use zones 
and often bifurcation of overall spatial formation. 
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Appendix 2a: Measure of compactness, diversity, density, and connectivity for 20 towns in Zhejiang 
Province.  
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Appendix 2b: Measure of compactness, diversity, density, and connectivity for 20 towns in Zhejiang 
Province 
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Appendix 2c: Measure of compactness, diversity, density, and connectivity for 20 towns in Zhejiang 
Province 
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Appendix 2d: Measure of compactness, diversity, density, and connectivity for 20 towns in Zhejiang 
Province. Note: Area 1 contains an area which is universal in size and centered around each town. It was 
used conveniently for a quick comparison. Area 2, however, reflected the boundary and form of each 
town’s specific urbanized condition. It was applied to evaluate the urban intensity measures selected in 
this paper. More explanations can be found in methodology section, paragraph one.  
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